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As the new editor of THE KOALA I guarantee you this shit is gonna get
crazy. I’m telling you right now, Bryan Barton will rule with an aluminum
foil like fist. And as my first action as king, I thought I’d take this time to
address the people.

To the Tardian: Goddamn you! Do you always got to try and be like us? It
seems they have decided to compete against THE KOALA in our goal of
putting the word “motherfucker” into print more than any other publication
in the world. Oh yeah? Well we’ll print it twice in this issue motherfucker!

To the Students at UCSD: You are fuckin useless! Out of 20,000 students
not even one of you could be named Sarah Connor so I could make my
lame ass joke about the governor coming to kill you.

To Theresa, Amanda, and Karen Connor: Don’t breathe a sigh of relief yet.
We’ll be keeping an eye on you.

To the Voz and the editor who called us “psychopaths” and likened us to
the Columbine kids. Damn right bitches. Whoops, there I go shooting my
mouth off again! Only difference is I never saw those lazy Columbine kids
write anything nearly as cool as THE KOALA.

To the Muslims, we have decided to succumb to your demands.
In this issue - more Jew jokes.

To the Koala Staff: I hate you. You’re more hateful to me than the masses.
Please, please, just let me out of the ed box!!!

To Brian Uiga, I may be a local succubus, but you’re a foreign one! Yeah!
(anyone who knows a derogatory term for a Ukrainian Scottish halfbreed,
please e-mail editor@thekoala.org).

To Brianne Connor: Haha, thought we left you out huh?

To the writers of all the articles, posts, emails, letters, speeches, reports,
etc. saying not to give us attention. Thanks for the attention.

And to my mom who now says I’m a worthless scumbag: Leave me alone
mom! Stay out of my room!

- Bryan Barton, Ed

P.S. Can I at least have a window?

Ed Box

After his friends kept calling him a pussy, he finally manned up and did it. She had a tight
red dress on and was obviously not wearing a bra. Her luscious red lips were slightly wet
and her eyes were like two stars in the sky. His hands were sweaty as he approached her

and going over his line in his head had paid off. Without hesitation he spouted “The
views expressed in this publication are solely those of THE KOALA and our members.

While the publisher of this publication is recognized as a campus student organization at
the University of California, San Diego, the views expressed in its publication do not

represent those of ASUCSD, the University of California, the Regents, their officers, or
employees.  Each publication bears the full legal responsibility for its content.”  And

then he was jumped by six angry Muslims.

Der Fuhrer
Bryan Barton

SS
B-rad, Marissa Crane, Skillz, Jonathon Severdia

Panzer Division
Jeremy Rode, Kerry Drake

Luftwaffe
Mike Nitzani, Eugene Shaft Wu, Megan Something,

Eleanor P, Charlie D, The Milkman

Schindler’s Bitch
Erik Kapernick

SCHTAFFEN BACHS

UCSD’s Newest Club:
UCSDoubleD

Have any of you noticed that you can
barely walk down library walk without
seeing a beautiful large breasted UCSD
student? That’s why this club was such
an obvious addition to the UCSD com-
munity. There were so
many attractive
women who have been
underrepresented in
the past here at UCSD,
that on the day this club
was founded there were lines
of women waiting to join, eagerly
hoping to make the cut. For some of them,
this was the second time under the knife,
but most were all natural.

The first official action of the club was to
hold the second ever UCSD wet tshirt
contest. They of course went to THE KOALA
for advice and were greeted with open flies.

While the club is very exclusive in its mem-
bership requirements, its meetings are open
to all. They are held in center hall room
214 on Fridays at 5:00pm. Coincidentally
this is where my Econ class is. Hey
Professor Malthus, what are you doing
at our meeting? I thought they said no
men allowed no matter what their breast
size. Wait a second...UCSD sucks.

STUPID PIC OF THE MONTHSTUPID PIC OF THE MONTHSTUPID PIC OF THE MONTHSTUPID PIC OF THE MONTHSTUPID PIC OF THE MONTH

What can we say? At least one towelhead liked it.
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Top Five Reasons to Date an Underage Girl:
1. When you tell her she’s a ten she really is.
2. You don’t have to worry about taking care of
her when she gets too drunk. Her mother will.
3. All of her friends are underaged and her
roommate is her little sister.
4. If you knock her teeth out they’ll grow back.
5. You can drop a dime bag in her parents room
and gain custody.
6. Newborns already have that sucking-motion
down pat.

Top Five Reasons the Tiger Attacked Roy:
1.  Forced him to sleep in an empty closet.
2.  Forced him to dress like a zebra.
3.  Sold his penis in China for $5,000.
4.  Refusal to train any female tigers for the
show.
5.  Withholding his hair care products.

Top Five Things that were going through the
Tiger’s Mind:
1. “If this sissy hits me with the microphone
one more time...”
2. “I hope this doesn't mean I'm gay.”
3. “Wow, he tastes just like antelope.”
4. “Finally, I’m on top.”
5.  “Let’s see him turn me into a rug now.”

Top Five Things the Mentally Challenged Kids
Would Do if They Could Teleport:
1. Teleport to the back of the line at Disneyland.
2. Teleport out of their chair onto the floor.
3. Teleport inside of Barney.
4. Teleport into a movie theater everytime they
had to fart.
5. Teleport one step at a time.
6. Teleport out of their pants.

Top Five Things You’re Thinking Right Now
1. “What a stupid list. You can’t know what I’m
thinking.”
2. “What the - how’d you know?”
3. “Stop that.”
4. “Seriously, I said stop that!”
5. “No more smoking.”

Top Five Things Not to Say at the Airport:
1. Does the gift store sell personalized
boxcutters?
2. You can look in the green bag, but not in the
ticking one.
3. Hello, my name is Joe...J, as in “Jihad.” O, as
in “Overthrow Government.” E as in “Extermi-
nate all yankee pigdogs!”
4. Hello, my name is Moe...hammad.
5. Hello, my name is Steve...hammad.

Top Five Reasons Nazi’s are Better than
Democrats
1. No one fantasizes about being tied up and
sexually ravaged by a democrat.
2. Jesse Jackson can’t be a Nazi.
3. No sheisty lawyers in Third Reich
Fundraisers.
4. Hands in the air instead of in your pocket.
5. Tanks are cooler than donkeys.

Top Five Things to Say to the Only Sober
Person:
1.   “You’re making an ass of yourself.”
2.  “Gimme your keys.”
3.  “You’re not going to break into AM-PM
with us?”
4.  “What’s your problem?”
5.  “Drink you motherless fuck, you’re bog-
gling my mind.”

Top Six Ways to Tell Your Dog Wants to Have
Sex with You:
1.  Barks at all of your jokes.
2.  Likes heavy petting.
3.  You throw him a frisbee and he comes back
with some K-9 jelly.
4.  Always begs for a bone.
5.  It’s Kibbles and Bits are engorged.
6.  Winks at you from across the park.

Top Five Hospital Dances:
1.  Epilectric Slide
2.  Legless Limbo
3.  Stillborn Crawl
4.  Artery Clog
5.  Spinal Tap Dance

Top Five Disadvantages of Necrophilia:
1. Cock-blocking maggots.
2. All that digging makes you too tired for the
sex.
3. They fall apart before you cum.
4. No blowjobs.
5. Cuz nobody dies hard...except Bruce Willis.

Top Five Complaints of a Shy Necrophiliac:
1.  Too embarassed to buy a shovel from Home
Depot.
2.  They never initiate.
3.  Feel pressure to carry the conversation.
4.  Always wonder if you just asked for a
blowjob...
5.  Can never get up the nerve to ask the
mortician which one is the hottest ... er coldest.

Top Five Things the Corpse is Thinking as a
Necrophiliac is Having his Way:
1.  I don’t feel anything.
2.  Will I get kicked out of heaven for this?
3.  We never do this in the daytime.
4.  Should have gotten the doublewide coffin.
5.  CHEAP ASS BASTARD, THESE FLOW-
ERS CAME FROM THE NEXT PLOT
OVER!!!

Top Five Things Overheard at a Cannibal
Dinner:
1. “No thanks, I’m a midgetarian.”
2. “Should we go for Italian or Chinese tonight?
3. “Yeah, I like eating hot chicks, but they’re
even better for supper.”
4. “I picked up some fast food from the gym on
the way home today.”
5. “Light meat or darkie?”

Top Five Acts at the 25 Cent Circus:
1. The Bearded 16 Year Old.
2. Drawing Trapeze Artists.
3. A Geo Metro filled with one fat clown.
4. Tiger attempting to jump through a flaming
man.
5. Ringmaster juggling two jobs, a wife, and six
kids.

Listening to Miguel, Editor of the Voz:
1. Living in Mexico...Viviendo en Mexico.
2. Dehydrating in a southern Arizona desert...no
agua
3. Drowning in the Rio Grande...mucho agua
4. Suffocating in a truck filled with other “farm
equipment.”....muriendo...en...a....ah fuck it.
5. Being run over by an illegal alien with a
drivers license.

Top Five Things Overheard at a Fat Camp:
1. “You’re still fat, and I swear you had a
roommate.”
2. “I heard we’re having beef stew for dinner.”

3. “I heard we’re having chicken for dinner.”
4. “Did somebody just say Hershey?”
5. “I’ll only sneak out to the Krispy Kreme if
it’s downhill. Both ways.”
6. “Well, bring me back a donut then.”

Top Five Names for Fat Camps:
1. Camp Donner
2. Camp No Stairs
3. Camp Reinforced Steel
4. Camp Walla Wa...wa...wa...I can’t breathe
5. Camp Mandatory Shirts

Top Complaint By Fat People About
In ‘n’ Out:
1. What’s with this “out” business?

Top Five Things Brad Said to the Muslim That
Said He was Going to Rip His Heart Out:
1. “Go ahead! It’s black as ash and cold as ice
anyway.”
2. “You’re a licensed surgeon right?”
3. “Silly Muslim, we’re the Tritons not the
Aztecs!”
4. “Ok, but I’ll have to replace it with a heart
from a pig or with one made by an infidel pig.”
5. “It’s okay to do if you’re insane, or just for
financial gain. I will be in a world of pain, but
remember, no boxcutters on the plane.”

Top Five Ways for a Man to Get Raped (in
order of descending goodness)
1.  Statutorily
2.  Had a Viagra slipped in your drink
3.  Get stiffed on your fee as a male prostitute
4.  Go in for a threesome with a cutie and a
fattie, but the cutie just holds you down while
the fattie has her way with you.
5.  By an old man.

Top Five New Names for
UCSDUncensored.com:
1. IsThisOkayMrAguilar.com
2. UCSDuncensored.net
3. UCSBuncensored.com
4. UCSDununcensored.com
5. Mybitchasscampus.com

Top Five Exciting Places Fat People Have Sex:
1. In the dark
2. In the handicap stall
3. On Bryan Barton’s bed
4. In the Pacific Ocean
5. In a freefalling elevator

Top Five Ways to Tell You’re Too Hairy:
1. When you walk around the forest you get
shot at.
2. You’re a female New Indicator*  writer.
3. You have to shampoo your back.
4. You get a wax job and lose 20lbs.
5. You’ve appeared on the cover of World
Wildlife Fund’s newsletter twice.

Top Five Things I Would Pay to See
1. My butt
2. Parkinson’s patients playing operation
3. George Liddle being beaten up by a bunch of
homos
4. A quality testing facility for dildos
5. A super chicken

Top Three Things Bryan Barton Has Said as
Editor
1. “The next time I say to get a picture of Papa
Smurf, don’t include the bananas!”
2. “You guys can’t keep writing stuff and
putting my name on it!”
3. “Hey! THE KOALA lied in their old issues.”

T O P  F I V E S

*We capitalized, underlined, embolded this on purpose you smelly
communist fucks!
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You grow population. You send to UCSD.

It best game eva! You buy

now! Fi’ dolla!

CUT THIS OUT FOR A NAPKIN
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Glassworks has the

sickest pieces ever.

Remember that time

you were smoking

and you thought of

that thing that looked

really cool? That’s

what their pieces

look like.
OFFICIAL KOALA SEAL

OF APPROVAL

1438 Garnet Ave.
Take the 5S to Garnet.
It looks like this.

THE KEG PROTECTORS
* Do you throw shitty parties with good beer?

* Is your keg constantly being stolen?

THE KEG CLUB

THE KEG ALARM

THE PORTA PIG

KEG ON A LEASH

Ask us about our specials on Drinkers4Rent! For only 12 beers an hour,
our professional drinkers will stand by your keg and actually drink it!

Try one of our many keg theft deterrents on the market today!
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Q
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1-800-FUCKUMQ

COMING SOON: THE NULLA NULLA!COMING SOON: THE NULLA NULLA!



Fall Party Reviews
Some Sorority Party 10/18/03
This party was like a block from Jeremy’s house
over on Ratcliffe so we had a few beers there and
then headed over to check this out. When we got to
the door we were told it was a closed party, but we
explained that we weren’t there for the party - we
were there for the chicks. It turned out that the hot-
test three girls there were from the Koala. All I re-
member about this wack ass party was that some
punks tried to tell us to leave cuz the neighbors were
complaining and we weren’t having that shit. The
booze per capita ratio was worse than the boobs per
capita ratio at UCSD. There was NONE. Ok, well
Brad says he got some vodka from the girl he wasn’t
making out with. But still. Oh, and to that Asian chick
who said I grabbed her, I don’t grab little boys. In
summary, half a star for the chick turnout, one star
for the dudes having the sense to get out of my face,
and half a star for the Asian chick I grabbed.

  

Ramona Bon Fire
So we decided to trek out to this bon fire in Ramona
and turns out it paid off. When we got there the bon-
fire was just getting started and there were two kegs
for the 20 or so people there. As we were empty-
ing the kegs we didn’t notice the bonfire had be-
gun to grow. As I was watching my bong smoke
in the wind, Brad threw a burning log at me and
then it was on. I decided to fight fire with fire
and when we were done the whole damn place
was ablaze. Some of the sluts there were so fuckin
hot they were on fire. Everyone was dancing and
getting sweaty to the sound of wood crackling
and people kept chanting “the roof, the roof, the
roof is on fire.” And then Brad was like “dude,
that’s your roof.” Anyway, I was drunk. We were
raging the whole way through this three day party
before the goddamn boys in blue showed up. Well,
actually, it was the boys in orange and yellow who
put out the party. Fuckin bitches. All in all, hot-
test party California has seen in years.

        

RISC Wannabes (BOARD)
Party 10/25/03
Party started off well.  Plenty of good beer (1 star),
and some good spiked juice.  I really do like Arro-
gant Bastard, but I do have to admit, getting more
than a couple of glasses of the stuff down gets tough.
Praise to the Jello Shots (1 star), but as always, never
enough.  Also, screw the guy that puked inside and
made the house stink. “The DVC is really cool” says
Dave. The Alexi (two chicks named Alexis with big
tits) were there (1 star). My name is Jeremy and I
wrote this review. I like big tits. Hi Marissa.

    

Baseball Scavenger Party
I got cut from the team today. Fuck you Coach.
Minus one star. There was lots of beer, pizza,
and jungle juice, plus one star. There were some
hot freshie chicks and a few live chickens (half
a star for not making sense). Minus half a star
cuz this girl wasn’t fucked up enough to make
out with me. I know there was a DJ, but don’t
remember much. 3 or 4 stars total I suppose.

      

Ample parking was to be found near the house when
we arrived. (-1 star)  Another guy suggested that it might
be “guys night out” ( -1 star). We go in anyways be-
cause their last party was pretty decent.  Inside the only
chicks that were there were the slutty sorrority types
watching their boyfriends play cards. The keg looked
like it was about to burst so we played doctor on it and
started drinking.  More people arrived, including seven,
yes, seven unique people dressed up in Top Gun garb.
The keg got tapped early and all the sausage left, how-
ever salvation arrived with arrival of a new keg.  This
amounted to be a bitchin ratio. By the end of the night
three of the hosts got themselves arrested.

  

Decompression 2003,
Valley Center
Goddamn-- Only Burning Man “Burners” are loony
enough to congregate for a weekend sleepover full of
bonfires, flaming poi spinning, flaming baton twirl-
ing and flaming swordsmanship in the charred yard
of a house that almost burned down in the fuckin para-
dise fire!  Oh how the neighbors loved us.  Loved us
enough to call the police and the fire department.  Each.
twice.  Every time they left we relit the barrels, re-
opened the sex room and just got jiggier with those
sweet tribal rhythms.

Everyone dressed up in trippy costumes, which they
changed every fifteen minutes or so, a process of evo-
lution that left Mike and I feeling like neanderthals in
our ponchos, which we pillaged from a helpless
chicle’era in TJ.  Either that, or they were just naked..
There was all sorts of free hippy shit going on. And a
lot of fun stuff to do while naked.
We got there early to help set up ‘cause there ain’t no
spectators in the land of the Man. (1 star for people
partying at 7pm)   Inside there were all sorts of fun
things to do and naked ways to do them.  Mike was
quickly directed to the “salvation station.  (half point
for the name, another half point for all the free liquor).
The Xara rave camp had some trippy glow in the dark
dance effects, but -1 star for the dumb fuck who
sprayed us with glow in the dark aerosol paint, in a
fucking unventilated room!  As if there weren’t enough
drugs already floating around.  There was also live
music outside courtesy of The Seratonins, plenty of
dancing, and even a circus replete with oddities you
just don’t see at a typical frat kegger (1 star).  I missed
the BDSM workshop, but I heard it was fucking cool.
The whole weekend, time was irrelevant, and sleep
was optional.  Mega kudos to Lisa for giving me an
eighth of ‘shrooms while her five year old daughter
was there,  running around and playing on the tram-
poline with the other flower tykes.  Two more stars
for naked jacuzzi time, when the Rockstar (who still
has my goddamn feather!!!) and another girl sat on
Dirty Mike’s lap,  groping and making out with each
other.
What a weekend: drugs, nekkidness, weird shit, and
flamage (with no gayness expressed or implied.  Okay,
there were a couple of gay people).  Five stars.

            

Top Gun Party at Dirty Mike’s
old roomates’ 11/01.03

MQ Party 9:30pm
We heard that the MQ was having a party
so we decided to crash it.  An Executioner,
a Killer Clown, a Towelhead, a Republican, a
dirty Koala, the Cedar Fire, a Fireman, Little
Red Ridinghood and Girl who didn’t dress up
headed over. When we walked up they let
us in with no problems which pissed us the
fuck off. We strolled in only to see people
playing Jenga and Playstation 2. Wowzers,
now I know where they get all their comedy
from. 0 stars for the entertainment. We were
planning on picking up all the hot chicks and
taking them to another party, but there were
none. 0 stars for the ladies. We headed for
the keg and downed a couple beers. Realiz-
ing that this place sucked we decided to
take the party elsewhere. 1 star for the free

beer.

Angry Dyke’s House
in PB Party

We took the crew from the MQ party over
to a party in the ghetto of Hornblend and
proceeded to start a fight. Angry Dyke Bitch
kicked us out. One star for the hot ass chick
with the double d breasts wearing a low cut

shirt. Minus one star for the lesbian.

Royal Rumble on Lipmann
Coincidentally the same guys were at this
party. There was no beer so more fights
ensued on the lawn and street. The whole
house got pissed off. Lesson Learned: Fin-
ish fights before starting new ones or the
odds get exponentially worse. At least the
people in this house let us start 3 fights
before kicking us out. Two stars for the
fights.

  

Halloween Party Pack: 10/31/03

Supposedly a rock star chick? eh. We didn’t censor
the tits, becuase there were none.



Check us out at  www.ballastpoint.com

Ballast Point

Awards we have received:

California State Fair 2003:

Piper Down, Gold Medal

Wahoo Wheat Beer, Gold Medal

Calico Amber Ale, Gold Medal

World Beer Cup 2002:

Gold Calico Amber Ale

Bronze Big Eye IPA

Great American Beer Festival:

Calico Amber Ale, Gold Medal

Try Us Next Time You’re at: Porter’s Pub, Fish Market, Kemo Sabe, Pizze-

ria Uno, Chart House, Newport Ave. Bar & Grill, Anthony’s Fish Grotto,

and Buci Di Beppo

Brewing Company

Official Koala

Seal Of Approval

Must Be Good Beer
It’s Emblazoned on
This Guy’s Chest

Yellowtail Pale Ale         Calico Amber Ale          Big Eye IPA          Black Marlin Porter      Wahoo Wheat Beer

*Note: This should not be construed as a paid advertisement, it is a ringing endorsement of a local beer company.  The Koala encourages all types of liquor production.
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Like the majority of UCSD students you just can’t get laid.  There are posters all
over campus mocking you. We know that you came here for one of two reasons
- the high education at UCSD or the proximity of UCSD to the whores in
Mexico. THE KOALA is here for you yet again in your pursuit of the more lofty
of your goals.

Why Mexican whores? We mentioned the proximity factor, but there are
definitely a lot of other positives to the Mexican whores. You will get all the
love and attention you’ll never get on campus, positive, the girls aren’t as ugly
and they put out, positive, hiv, positive.

The fastest way to get to Mexico is to go to Rubio’s and order the “Pesky
Combo Especial” with the worm and they’ll know what you’re talking about.
When they call your number make sure to respond with the top secret code
words “Excellent, lead me to the tunnels.” You won’t have to worry about
getting stuck in traffic because down here the only traffic is drug traffic. As you
get closer to Mexico you’ll probably pass a few immigrants looking for employ-
ment at UCSD going the other way. They can point you in the right direction.
South dumbass.

KOALA  GUIDE TO F INDING AN

INDIGENOUS MEXICAN WHORE

Now you’re here.  Your next goal is to get drunk and get laid.  You can get drunk
anywhere in Mexico, but if you want cheap beer sans urine, go to Margarita
Village. It is guaranteed urine free or your pesos back. A word of advice: avoid
the Margarita Village transvestites.

The “Zona Norte” is only a few blocks away.  Get a taxi and say “Yo quiero
gatita.” If you’re one of the four black people at UCSD try “Yo, quiero gatita.”
That is, if you can get a taxi to stop.  You will be whisked away to the best
Mexican whorehouse $4 can pay buy.
Whores are way cheap but you’ll need to watch out. Most rooms you go to will
have an 80% chlamidity rate with a high probability of gonnorhation. Remember,
you always get the best deal if you ask for the three rolled taco special. 3 fat
chicks - one price. Here are some phrases you will need to know to get around:

Phrase: No I can’t take you back with me.
Translation: Lo voy a poner en tu culo.

TUNNEL MAP

Phrase: No, I didn’t request a strap on.
Translation: Pon lo en mi culo.

Phrase: Oh my god that’s not a strap on.
Translation: Dios mio, pon lo en mi culo.

Phrase: No Mr. Policeman I wasn’t peeing in the street.
Translation: Señor Policemano, roba todo mi dinero.

If theres a large lump in her throat dont fuck but expect a mean ass blow job.
Trust us, we’re the muthafuckin Koala.  Dont worry about chasing the whore of
your dreams, she’ll find you so be patient.  Many whores will find you, and our
advice is to get a lot of cheap feels.

Now you’ve found the whore of your dreams.  Normal American girls expect
foreplay, but not these chicas.  They’re on the clock and so are you.  You’ll have
a half hour to fuck them, but time in Mexico is different. They have weird
numbers like “uno” and “diecitres.” Somehow it makes them late to everything.
They won’t provide condoms but we suggest bagging your twig and berries as
former editor of the Koala George Liddle picked up genital warts on his last trip
to Mexico. And to those two sluts he’s fucking now: expect some blueberries in
your muffins this weekend.
Also, if you see any syringes lying around: run. Last guy we know got chased
with a syringe by two hookers who wanted to take his money. They claimed it
was infected with AIDS, but where would they get that? True story.

Anyway, you’ve blown your load, don’t worry.  You still have 28 minutes left.
Flick your shit or do whatever to keep it up. Our suggestion is pushing down on
your chode with your thumb while you think of the hot chick you stole chiclets
from earlier. Pop one in your mouth before you go down on the hooker.

Just kidding, avoid eating street tacos in Mexico. Now you’ve thanked her for her
services, and it is time to pay the slitz.  If you don’t have four aluminum cans for
payment, have no fear because thanks to the strength of the UCSD economy the
major whorehouses in Mexico have worked out deals with UCSD, and now
accept Triton Plus and meal points. If you pay in meal points, you may have to
explain these cannot be eaten as the currency has just been introduced. Knowing
that my meal points are now stronger than the peso always helps me sleep at
night.

Warning!!!
Always wear
protection!

After fucking your whore, feel free to stop in the giftshop.  Here you can pick up
a cotton swab taken from your particular whore to bring back with you to UCSD
Health Services to get tested. Good luck because they only check for twenty
diseases. You can also pick up some official Mexican whorehouse pens and
watch the donkey do its business with a simple flip. Make sure to pick up a
poster of the Virgin Mary with her eyes closed to hang up in your dorm room so
you’ll never feel guilty.

Leaving Mexico is the second most dangerous part of your journey (after the
whores). When you head back through the tunnels watch out for all the locals
getting shot. If you make sure to wear an American flag shirt you’ll be fine.
When you arrive back at UCSD make sure you remember to go see Health
Services so you can rest peacefully that night in your deathbed.*

For more information on indigenous Mexican whores please pick up the latest
copy of the Voz Fronteriza.

Guess which Koala member fucked this real live Mexican whore!
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THE KOALA wants you to be
happy. We keep getting a bad
rap as shit talking, discriminat-
ing, desecrating, destructive
sons of bitches. And so, to
prove how much we love each
and every one of you, we bring
to you our most scriminating,
secrating, and structive column
ever.

Dr. Oliver has spent his life
trying to help underprivileged,
unhappy, and underrepresented
people. As a wealthy Christian
white male who stubbed his toe
once, Dr. Oliver knows what

it’s like to have a bad day. Oliver decided to help other de-
pressed people the day that he sunk into a deep depression
while trying to decide between vacation in the Bermudas or in
Fiji. Oliver realized that while you can only be in one place at
a time you can be anywhere you want in your heart. Also, one
time some kid called him “baldy.” Read on, as Oliver tells you
how to look at the bright side of things.

PROBLEM  SOLVER
AND HIS NAME IS
OLIVER
Easy answers to complex and not so com-
plex problems.

You can’t get a job.

Seems like everywhere I go nowadays someone is complaining
about thow they can’t get a job. Jobs aren’t even that great. I have a
Job and all he ever talks about is how he misses India. At least be
grateful you’re not a Michael Jackson impersonator. Talk about lack
of job security. Your career wouldn’t last more than five minutes.

Steve: Damn Roy, I just saw Michael Jackson on TV and he looks
just like you. You should be an impersonator.
Roy: I’ll think about it. Oh wait, now he looks just like you.

You’re fat.

Seriously, in spite of all the fat people jokes we make its okay to be
fat. Who needs friends, money, respect, love, safety, health, or
comfortable seating? I mean, you’ll always have food.

Your people have been persecuted for the last 5 billion years.

How about you be happy that you’re not dead.

You failed your Calculus class.

Yeah, but at least you know what the derivative of x + 3x is.

You’re a fat loser who failed your Calculus class just like all
your people before you and can’t get a job.

While there is absolutely no hope for you, you can still believe
in Jesus. Do so now. Excellent. Now, when you die and leave
your pathetic body, you can live in heaven with your
pathetic ancestors.

You’ve just downed half a bottle of downers.

Hey look at Mr. Negativity over here! Don’t think
about the bottle as half empty. Think of it as half
full and finish that shit like a man.

3

“I used to think that happiness was
all in the penis. Now I know it’s
more like 95%.”

Not true.

-MIDGET WANTED-

WE NEED A MIDGET!

THIS IS NOT A JOKE.

If you are a midget come join THE KOALA.* We have

a very important mission for you. We will hook you up

with shit like cheetos from a vending machine. They’re

way better than regular ones.

RECRUITMENT MEETING AT 4:30 THIS

FRIDAY IN THE MEDIA LOUNGE ABOVE

SOFT RESERVES.

This could be you.

*Note: We have met our quota for short Asian chicks.

OTHER PEOPLE WE NEED: People who

know a midget, web people, layout folks,

comic artists, people who have funny shit they

want printed (send to editor@thekoala.org)

If you think it’s time to leave, call A to Z Bail Bonds and get out FAST!

A to Z Bail Bonds offers:

- Free Bail Advice

- 24 Hour, Nationwide Service

- Bail by Phone - (619) 427-4012 or (800) 619-BAIL

- Negotiable Collateral Options

They accept major credit cards and most checks.

Call Marco J. LiMandri, M.C.B.A., Lic. No. 1443837, Member BBB

(619) 427-4012 -or- (800) 619-BAIL

www.atozbail.com

Note: This is not an ad, it’s a recommendation based on experence with jail time.
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NEED A JOB?
Find one in the STUDENT JOB GUIDE!
Pick up a copy over at Price Center behind the elevator in the trash.

Here are a few of the many jobs you will find waiting for students
just like you to scoop them up!

Wheelchair Crash Test
Dummy

Lemonade Stand Cashier*

*Commission only

Good thing aboutGood thing aboutGood thing aboutGood thing aboutGood thing about
being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:
You are God’s chosen
people.

Bad thing aboutBad thing aboutBad thing aboutBad thing aboutBad thing about
being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:being Jewish:
Jew Hair.

Chew Toy Roy

Says Three Pawsome Phrases to Keep Your Cat Busy
“Thith ith the most pusssy I’ve ever had!”
“Pull a treat out of my magic athhole!”
“Who wanth Chicken? Who wanth liver? Who wanth Chew Toy

Roy for dinner?”

THE UGLY PAGES

Want to sail but don’t have a boat?
The Convair Sailing Club is for you!
Want to sail but don’t know how?
The Convair Sailing Club is still for you!
* The Best One-Design Racing Program in San Diego
* The Lowest Rates in San Diego
* Instruction Provided with Membership

On The Web at: www.convair.org

Convair Sailing Club

Don’t need sailing, but need to dump something overboard deep deep in the ocean? Convair Sailing is for you.

Your boss

STD Carrier

With karate chop
action arm!
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Damn, when THE KOALA started at UCSD the LGBTA office was called the L office. The wood cutter now has carpal tunnel for cutting
new letters into the sign so often. At this rate, ten years from now it’ll probably be called the LGBTQIAFAGSSUCK Office. Twenty years
from now it’ll be the LGBTQIABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ;:-[}’. Enjoy our crossword puzzle.

Hmm....that seven letter word is a real mouthful!

L G B T Q I A

BLANKS:

1. Who does the LGBTQIA have to
thank for creating their $1.5 million
dollar fortress of sodomy?
2. What do you call a beached whale?
3. Batman’s favorite bird.
4. A staple wholeseller of the queer
community, now gone, but never to be
forgotten.
5. When the LGBTQIA marches through
campus on their parade they shout
“We’re here!  We’re queer! We want it in
the _____!”
6. You shout back “______!”
7. Winner of the LGBTQIA neighbor-
hood survey for best under the
barcounter fistings in town.

Answers: 1. THE KOALA 2.
GLORYHOLE 3. ROBIN 4. GAYMART 5.
REAR 6. QUIET 7. HILLCREST

1

2

3

4

6

7

5

FUN WITH LETTERS

Sorry, we

couldn’t keep

our numbers

straight
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To my last two roomates.
I cant believe that you guys get
rich from selling pot to little kids.
You are the biggest degenerate
fucks ever.  If pot was illegal,
you would be in the gutter and
eating dingleberries out of my
ass.

To the Roommate of Ryan in
Warren on the 2nd Floor:
Yeah its fucking wrong to be a queer
and fuck guys in your room while
Ryan's looking at straight porn. Want a
gerbal?

To Marcus K: I want your baby
Dirty warren Freshman

To the Lesbian DOC professor:
Do you shave your pussy or do you
play the man?

To the fat ugly bitch at the Woman's
Center who shouted at me to stop
smoking and slammed closed her win-
dow on the afternoon of October 16th:
MIND YOUR OWN FUCKING BUSI-
NESS, YOU GODDAMNED
FEMINAZI CUNT WHORE!!!

Jacobs- Your phones suck and I don't
care if its your birthday, why'd you
bogart all the Price Center meters?!?!
FACIST!

To the girl in my lit class. I hope you
don't mind that I followed you home
every day last week. You probably
didn't notice because I was whacking
off in the bushes as you walked. I know
you're kind of shy, but I am sure you
will come around as soon as you dis-
cover the joys of shitting on my chest.
Sincerely, your professor.

all i got to say is this, some people need
to learn to take a fuckin' joke.  like,
when i say that 1 in 5 SDSU students
has an STD that's a j.. no it's not.. that
place is like a fucking germ warfare
research center... but seriously.. people
need to calm the fuck down and not
take everything so damn personally...

Most Hated Man on
Campus: Steve

this message is for STEVE the
COXucker: you are such a
fucking tool. no one likes you.

With the above recent submission,
Steve has received more hate
personals than anyone in The
Koala’s history.  Congratulations
Steve. You are a world-class
jackass.

Koala
PERSONALS

just cause you make fun of someone
doesn't mean you hate them... it means
your an immature asshole who likes to
make fun of others to make yourself
feel better... i mean... fuck... an bukkake
is funny ass shit... go Japan!
-phive

For that Indian girl (Lets call her Miss
Tan) who goes to all the frat parties,
stop acting as though your white and a
sorority girl because your neither and
all the guys just think your a slut
anyways! Everytime I see you at a party
I just laugh! Stop trying to be "cool"
and maybe start representing your
people better instead of walking around
pretending your not Indian! And use
some goddamn deordorant because you
reak of stench and fakeness (by the way
are you boobs fake too?). Other than
that are you down to hook up?
-cockman

h

Hey blondie! yeah you stuck up
fuckface.  Why are all the chicks on
campus cold-stuck up arrogant snots?

Why do people join asian frats?  Cuz
they weren't cool enough to get into a
gang in high school.  Why is it that
there are a thousand asian frats/
sorrorities on campus, but they each
have like - 5 members?  Each, a carbon-
copy of the prototypical nutsucker.
-Asian dude thinking you guys are gay

Yo Aaron,
you fucking bitch.  All you fucking talk
about is your goddamn girlfriend. You
fucking girlfriend this, your fucking
girlfriend that.  Get some goddamn
balls of your own. However I must
salute you for having the balls to take
her out of her cage and bringing her to
the party. Shit, she was the ugliest bitch
at the party, and when you got there
early and she was the only chick around
fifty dudes and you werent around, no

one even talked to her, you
didnt even talk to her.  Way to
treat your dog like shit.  Dog
shit.

To that fucking asian bitch in
my history class who always
leaves her fucking cell phone
on; the next time that thing
rings, the person on the other

end will be talking to the deep realms
of your colon. Maybe that will open up
your slanty little eyes .... bitch.

magic magic ninjas whut magic magic
ninjas whut!

To the dumbfuck who works the regis-
ter at Rubios:
Thanks for getting my name wrong
every single goddamn day, you illiterate
fucktard!!! I know you can't speak a
word of English, yet you are required to
make verbal interactions with custom-
ers as you take and phonetically muti-
late their names and order...  Get your
greasy ass back into the kitchen where I
don't have to stare at your crooked teeth
whenever I order something...

To the dude in my "Natural Disasters"
class who was cock-blocking me from
the cute sorrority girl and kept com-
plaining about the parking situation
here at school.  Your secret (day permits
can park in b spaces) is safe with me.
Oops, no it isnt.  Fuck you.

--dude from class--

To: Susan W.
I like the pics.  Keep posting them.

To Bryan T - what up doode? See you
in math class!

We didn’t write these personals. The
chick we dictated them to did.

Note to self: Put up bags to
let people put personals in.
Until then tell students to

send personals to
personals@thekoala.org.

Remove the word nigger.
Remove it!

Actual Quote.

We, the staff of THE KOALA, just want to let you know that Bryan
Barton is exercising his editorial power to protect you from hate speech.
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Have you or a family

member ever been

tied to a fence post

and beaten to near

death?

Do you get winded

saying the entire

name of the

“LGBTQIA?”

Do pickup trucks

going by with dead

fags dragging from

a chain scare you?

Do you want to meet

gaysians?

Imafaggi Karate-Do Meintheass
Achieving Enlightment Through Breeder-Bashing

Unisex Fuzzy Love Belt
Brown Belt
Black Vinyl Spiked Belt
Pink Vinyl Belt
Faux Tool Belt
Rainbow Belt

Rise through the ranks from the
lowliest brown belt bitch to the
glorious rank of rainbow belt.

Brian Barton’s Ed Box 2
Hey, I want to meet gaysians!

On the Guardian Comment Forum, be wary
not all quotes that claim to be posted by
Bryan Barton are infact posted by the REAL
Bryan Barton, here is one such example...

Posted by: B. Barton Wed Nov 12
00:57:05 CST 2003

“Heil Hitler! Facism is great lets go kill a deer and put its bleed-
ing head on the doorstep of the Che and smear its blood on the
walls... The Che is run by the same foreigners who are in charge
of parking and keep ticketing our cars. If I see any of these
parking commies or Che commies I will run them over in the
Barton wagon like I drove down library walk. Lets put those
commies in an oven....”

However the Anonymous poster does bring up 12 good points can
you find them all?

You know what, I think I’ll just leave the rest of this square blank.

A Tribute
Captain Red Beard was arguably the most valiant pirate fireman ever. His mother was Captain
Beardless, and his father, was captain of the local fire department. Wanting to follow in his father’s
footsteps and his mother’s footstep, he vowed to stop fires across the ocean. Unfortunately, this
weekend he was killed when his wooden peg leg caught fire during a freak baking oven accident.

Captain Red Beard’s number one selling book, “Arrrr Nation Under Attack” details the day of the
WTC Attacks, November 11, 1999 (never forget!), when he was the first on scene. With the nation
in turmoil, he singlehandedly and singleleggedly saved every single person from the collapsed
buildings and did all the work there was to be done. No one helped him at all.

We will always remember him as  a Real American Hero.   Purchase this commemorative poster
today for only $19.95!

Aint no bitch this nigga rich

This bitch I wish was dead in a ditch

All day she sits and sits and sits

But what’s she get done?

She get’s done shit

Back in the day she’d get the switch

But instead she gets cash money rich

In a gold Lexus LX four and half

Rollin on dubs straight at Koala staff

Fuckin with the editor’s whitey ass

You can give the nigga cash

But you can’t give ‘er class

Fake degrees don’t mean shit to me

What’s a school administration PhD?

Call the CHP, call the Pos on me

I don’t give a fuck I’m still

B-I-G to G to the Z

A Tribute to:

DAT BITCH DEAN AT REVELLE

G. Biggz AKA George Liddle

(it’s me you whore! I fuckin hate you!!!!!!)

TM



All hail YOU, the Fuhrer!!! All your Sims will “just follow orders.”

Turn the water on hot, cold, or gas.

Create fun art projects like lampshades,

soap, or bigger lampshades.

“Take care of your patients. Take care of

them now Heir Doctor Mengle. Take care

of them all.”

Ten times more burning than SimForest

WHAT THE FUCK?! THIS HAS LIKE 5 “JOKES.” I DON’T GIVE A FUCK IF BRYAN IS DOING ALL
THE MANUAL LABOR. TAKE IT OUT. EVERYTHING HE SUBMITS. DELETE IT. DELETE IT. THIS
IS SHIT.



Nick Aguilar

Nick Aguilar and his equally evil twin

Nickag Uliar

+ =

A.S. GODFATHER COGAN

“Make him an offer than he
cannot refuse.”

“You must join the blue unity.” “A partnership would help to institu-
tionalize your project and protect it
for years to come.”

PAPA SMURF
THE MOB

BRYAN’S STUPID POLITICAL PAGE
HEY GUYS, MAKE SURE TO DELETE THIS PAGE BEFORE YOU TAKE IT TO THE PRINTERS!
WE TALKED ABOUT THIS!!! QUIT LETTING BRYAN WRITE ANYTHING!!!!

“Jizzlam is vile and obscene”

“Constitutional law prohibited
the school from punishing the
students for content.”

“It’s unfortunate that the 1st
amendment is abused to unnec-
essarily hurt students.”

“The incident has been very
difficult for the campus.”

“It is dissappointing that despite
all our efforts of promoting
tolerance and civility, that we
would have one of our student
publications engaged in this
hurtful content.”

“Promoting justice, integrity,
and community.”

QUOTES FROM THE TWINS

“But I wish it was in color.”

“Constitutial law forces us to
use shady loopholes and punish
students for completely unre-
lated to content.”

“The muslims should use the
2nd amendment to necessarily
hurt THE KOALA.”

“By difficult I mean hard, and
by campus, I mean penis.”

“Despit our best efforts at
brainwashing our students I still
can’t get a blowjob.”

-
“Promoting jaundice, integra-
tion, and communism.”

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ
GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ
GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ
GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

GIVE NICK AGY A BJ

Bryan’s Real Ed Box
Whoever enjoys killing Bryans, please go after
Barton next! This is the koala staff. We plead for
your help. He didn’t write anything good for this
issue. What is this shit!?!?! He didn’t even write
the goddamned ed box and no one has kicked his
ass yet for all our shittalking. Hurry up.

Letters to the Editor
After looking at back issues of THE KOALA, I have noticed
there are many mentions of two things: Mickey’s 40 Fine
Malt Liquor, and jokes about the college republicans. And
THIS is how the democrats repay us!!!

Dear Student Organization Leaders,

In response to the recent re-issue of the Koala’s anti-Islam
publication, the College Democrats at UCSD would like to
spearhead the formation of a broad coalition of student orgs to
oppose this blatant hate speech and to show solidarity within the
UCSD community. We would like to convene a caucus of the
leadership of all interested partiesto discuss further action on this
issue. If you are interested, please contact one of the following
members of our Executive Board: Kate Maull, President,
kmaull@ucsd.edu, Sean Kane, Outreach Coordinator,
skane@ucsd.edu, Chika Ogawa, Public Coordinator,
cogawa@ucsd.edu

We understand that the Koala is legally within its rights to
publish Jizzlam, but hopefully a council of clubs, spanning
religious, ethnic, and political differences could create an
environmnt where tolerance would be the norm and hate speech
would not be cloaked in the rhetoric of the First Amendment.

In solidarity,
Kate Maull, President, College Democrats at UCSD

Dear Democrats,

We, THE KOALA would like to join the broad coalition of
student orgs to oppose our blatant hate speech and show
solidarity within the UCSD community. Please tell us how
we can help create an environment where tolerance would
be the norm and hate speech would not be cloaked in the
rhetoric of the First Amendment.

We want to stop us.

Please e-mail with more information. Also, enjoy all the
gay porn your e-mails will be receiving shortly.

Editor

Just one more picture
of me.

Ok, two. Thanks for
reading this caption
despite the extremely
handsome man next to it..
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